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By Regional Director 
William Howard

August is All About Monterey

August is a month car enthusiasts all 
around the world look forward to. Just 
one week each year makes the wait 
worthwhile- Monterey Car Week! 

Many FCA Members were at 
Monterey, and it was wonderful 
running into many Northwest Region 
Club Members while I was there.

Although there were many events 
and brand centers to go to for all the 
car manufacturers, of course I am 
very fond of Casa Ferrari. The venue 
displayed various vintage and modern 
Ferraris, as well as owners displaying 
their cars while visiting there. The 
set up is great because you are able 
to meet many Ferrari owners as they 
come and go from Casa Ferrari. 

One of the cars that got a lot of 
attention is the all new GTC4 Lusso. 

It is the successor to the FF. I had 
the opportunity to test drive the car 
on the beautiful CA 1 Highway. The 
experience, as expected, was awesome!
I was quite prepared to drive the 
GTC4 Lusso on the road, as I had just 
drove my 458 Italia down from Seattle 
through the highways, mountains 
and even a Drive Thru Tree in the 
Redwood Forrest! I bought my 458 
new in September 2013 and it is now 
60K miles!

A memorable moment at Monterey 
Car Week for me was at the Rolls-
Royce Party. I ran into two FCA 

Regional Directors, Glenn Yuen from 
Western Canada Region and Ryan 
Sabga from Rocky Mountain Region. 
While at the Rolls-Royce Party, all we 
could talk about was the Ferrari Club! 
We are each passionate about our 
club’s events and future.

Speaking of events, our annual 
Cannon Beach weekend and Annual 
Membership Meeting at Ron Tonkin 
Gran Turismo are coming up. 

Summer is not over yet and I hope you 
are having a great one so far! See you 
soon!

I test-drove this white GTC4 Lusso

At Casa 
Ferrari 
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Trevor Cobb, John Payne, Scott 
McCoy, myself and Jamei June 
at CASA FERRARI

Trevor Cobb, Erik Swensson and 
Willam Howard at the auction.

Jay Leno and Donald Osborne at the 
Pebble Beach Classic Car Forum

Jay Leno and William 
Howard at the Pebble 
Beach Classic Car 
Forum. Leno spoke 
about cars including 
Ferrari. 

Darrin Wong, Steven Larimer and 
William Howard at the Pebble Beach 
Classic Car Forum. 

Below - Western Canada RD Glenn Yuen, 
Rocky Mountain RD Ryan Sabga and 
Northwest RD William Howard at the 
Rolls-Royce Party during Monterey 
Car Week.
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Escape to Crystal Mountain
Planning a visit to view Mt. Rainier is 
always a gamble, as the shy mountain 
does not always want to show herself 
to us, hiding behind a cloak of clouds 
much of the time, even in the summer. 
But, Terry Larson picked a perfect day 
for his Crystal Mt. drive and lunch on 
Sunday August 21st. Even though we 
woke up to the first cloudy morning in 
days, we all had faith this would be a 
great day.

Gary Reed and I met up with Ferrari 
friends that morning and loaded up 
on Top Pot donuts and coffee before 
heading out of Issaquah on our trek 
south to hook up with Terry’s group. 
Gary led the spirited drive down some 
beautiful back roads to Enumclaw. We 
had a blast jetting down the near empty 
roads, with nary a motor home or slow 
poke to slow us down. 

We then met up with Terry, Joan and 
other South Sounders and our 15 
Ferraris (OK, there were a few Porsches 

a Maserati and a McLaren!) took off 
down Hwy 410 towards Crystal Mt. As 
we headed east, away from the marine 
air that had socked in the Puget Sound 
area, the clouds parted and blue skies 
happily greeted us!

Once at Crystal Mt. we were guided to 
ample parking for our cars and headed 
towards the waiting gondolas that 
would transport us to the top of the 

mountain. For those of you not familiar 
with Crystal Mountain, it is one of 
the Northwest’s premier ski resorts. It 
has also become a prime location for 
summer activity as well, with hiking 
trails and amazing scenery. We loaded 
up, 8 at a time, for the 15 minute ride 
to the top, fully anticipating what was 
awaiting us.  As we jumped out of the 
still moving gondolas, we all gasped 
in amazement at the sight before us. 

Story by Sue Emerson, Photos by Wiley 
Norwich, Sue Emerson, and Gary Reed
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Glistening in the sunlight, rising from 
the Cascades like a giant snow cone was 
Mt. Rainier, up close and personal! The 
360 degree views were stunning and Mt 
Adams appeared as a mini Mt Rainier 
in the distance. 

The Summit House Restaurant was 
packed with others wishing to dine Al 
Fresco with the Mountain, but even 
with no reservations accepted, we were 
all swiftly seated on long picnic tables 
with sunshine and umbrellas. Although 
the temperature was cooler than below 
and there was a lovely breeze, that 
sun shone HOT! We dined on salmon 
Caesars, halibut & chips and other 
yummy fare and we had a great time 
socializing with fellow club members, 
long time folks and newbie’s alike. 
After lunch we lingered at the summit, 
basking in the perfection of the day. 
Some hiked the trails or shopped at 
the gift shop and many, many, MANY 
pictures were taken!

As we made our way back down the 
mountain and back to our summer 
Sunday, we were happy to have made 
the decision to visit Rainier and were 

glad she decided to show herself in all 
her glory. The Northwest Ferrari Club 
is the luckiest region in the country, just 
to have opportunities to explore such 
beautiful destinations.

Many thanks to Terry and Joan Larson 
for planning and executing such a great 

event! There are many other spectacular 
Northwest destinations to explore, so 
please club members, try to get involved 
in volunteering to plan more of these 
types of events, as they’re always a 
blast!
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Sun Mountain Getaway

Conventional wisdom says it never 
rains in the Pacific Northwest from 
mid-July until the end of September. 
The 22 club members who gathered in 
the Alderwood Mall parking lot on the 
morning of July 22nd are here to tell 
you that it’s not true. It wasn’t just a 
little damp, it was pouring! That made 
it a little harder for the organizers, 
Jason and Mabel Tang, to get everyone 
out of our comfortable breakfast spot 
and on the road, but eventually we 
rallied and hit the road.

A cool, drizzly drive took us through 
Arlington, Darrington and on to our 
lunch stop in Rockport/Marblemount. 
The parked cars attracted the usual 
attention and admiring glances. 

Onward to the North Cascades 
Highway, past Newhalem to a rest 
stop at the Diablo Lake overlook. Up 
there, it was dry but windy. Jason 
managed to get most of us for a group 
photo against the dramatic backdrop. 
Once through Rainy Pass, the weather 
cleared, the sun came out, and 
convertible tops were lowered. The rest 
of the way to Sun Mountain Lodge was 
dry and sunny.

After check-in, we had time to explore 
the grounds, take a brief walk, and 
get ready for the Cowboy Dinner. At 
5:15, we all gathered in the lobby in 
our finest cowboy gear. There were lots 
of boots, hats and bandanas. Ritchie 
Meyer was wearing a complete suede 
cowboy suit, complete with rodeo belt 
buckle. Way to go Ritchie!

We hopped aboard horse-drawn 
wagons for a bumpy ride to the 
Hough Homestead and a traditional 
chuckwagon meal. After dinner, we 
were serenaded by a cowboy singer 

as we sat around the campfire. Will 
Diefenbach’s guests were his twin 
sister Kim, and her husband, Steve. 
Steve is a musician back home in 
Boston, and just ‘happened’ to have 
his harmonicas in his pocket. The 

By Janet Schumacher
Photos by Jason Tang

two collaborated on many songs that 
evening.

After the wagons returned us to the 
Lodge, we gathered in the game room 
for some intense competition on the 
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pool and ping-pong tables. When the 
room closed at 10:30, we called it a 
night.

Up early the next morning for a 
drivers’ meeting and maps to take us 
off to Jim and Kristen Curry’s summer 
home on Osoyoos Lake, outside of 
Oroville. The 2 hour drive took us 
from ranch country around Twisp 
up to wine country from Okanogan 
north. Their air-conditioned home felt 
refreshing after the thermometer hit 
100 on the way there. After a lovely 
lunch, some of us cooled off in the 

lake. In the early afternoon, we got 
back on the road and returned to the 
Lodge.

Even though the schedule said that 
Saturday dinner was ‘on your own,’ 
Frankie and Adrienne Sulaiman 
arranged to have tables set up for all 
of us in a private area of the Lodge. 
We enjoyed a lovely dinner, and many 
bottles of excellent wine, which had 
been brought from private cellars for 
our enjoyment. Thank you to Frankie, 
Adrienne and Roy Cats, for the gift of 
dinner.

We retired to the game room, where 
grudges from the previous evening’s 
games were revisited. Who knew 
that doubles ping-pong was such a 
strenuous, physical game? Partners 
have to alternate shots, which resulted 
in much shoving and reaching. Once 
again, we closed down the game room, 
and headed off into the evening.

Sunday morning dawned clear and 
beautiful. We reluctantly said our 
good-byes, and headed off for home.

Eunice with baby Macca
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Monterey Through the Camera Eye
                                                              A Photo Essay by Erik Swensson

Dinner at Napoli's. 
Scott, Jeff, John, and the 
Ferrari F12 Tdf

Erik Swensson and car designer 
Henrik Fisker
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Sir Jackie Stewart
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Event Calendar

September 9-11th: Cannon Beach 
weekend.

Sept 12: FOS track day at The Ridge

September 30-October 2nd: Mahogany 
and Merlot at Lake Chelan, WA

October 1 - Annual Meeting at Ron 
Tonkin Grand Turismo, Wilsonville, 
Oregon

Save the Date! June 9-11, 2017 - The 
Wallas

Stock Quote 

Ferrari NV
NYSE: RACE
Aug 26, 5:17 PM EDT
$48.74 per share

Welcome New Members 

Our club has added the following new 
members recently - please make them 
feel welcome and part of our club!

Ivan Mayo - Issaquah, Washington

Kuo Ching Yee - Mill Creek, Wash.

http://www.doorshield.com
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Nominees for the Northwest Region Ferrari Club of America 
Board Election and the Annual Membership Meeting Date 

Our Northwest Region Annual Membership Meeting will be held on Saturday, October 1st. 

Ron Tonkin Gran Turismo in Wilsonville OR will host the meeting at 10:30am. 

We will then head over to Ron Tonkin’s Museum in Portland for a private tour.

The board election will be in December and we will be using electronic ballot to vote just 
like last year. 

We will announce the date for the election via email. The Nominees will have an opportu-
nity to speak at the Annual Membership Meeting. You will receive an email on the registra-
tion for attending the Annual Membership Meeting in the near future.

Nominees for the NWRFCA Board Election:

Regional Director:   William Howard

Asst. Regional Director: Trevor Cobb

Asst. Regional Director:  Will Diefenbach

Asst. Regional Director:  Janet Schumacher

Asst. Regional Director:  Erik Swensson

Secretary:     Jessica Cousineau

Membership Director:   Erik Swensson

WA Activities Director:  Janet Schumacher

OR Activities Director:   Naoma Parr 

Treasurer:     Patrick Riley

mailto:activitiesoregon%40nwrfca.org%20?subject=From%20Amici%20di%20Maranello
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      FOR MORE INFORMATION OR ONLINE REG
   WWW.HOOKEDONDRIVING.COM OR CALL 503.356.1764 TODAY!
“IT’S ABOUT GETTING YOU ON THE TRACK!”

• Friendly, non-competitive atmosphere
• Coaching for beginners through advanced skill levels

                   E X C E L L E N C E  I N  P E R F O R M A N C E  D R I V I N G
Drive Your Ferrari on the Race Track!   PACIFIC NORTHWEST  

                          R E G I O N 

�	TRMP   4/10   Fri
�	ORP   4/19   Sun
�	TRMP   5/7   Thu
�	PIR   5/21   Thu
�	ORP   5/31   Sun
�	TRMP   6/11-12  Thu-Fri
�	PIR   6/25   Thu
�	PIR   7/16   Thu
�	TRMP   7/31-8/1  Fri-Sat
�	ORP   8/23   Sun
�	PIR   9/3   Thu
�	TRMP   9/26-27  Sat-Sun
�	ORP   10/11   Sun

http://www.hookedondriving.com
http://www.hauryscollision.com
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Viva Italia Car Show
August 6, 2016 - Woodinville, Washington

Photos by Wiley Norwich

http://www.griotsgarage.com
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Do-It-Yourself Heat Shielding From Design Engineering

Recently I needed to add some 
underbody insulation to one of my 
cars, and I chose Floor & Tunnel 
Shield adhesive matting from Design 
Engineering for the job. 

It went on so easily, I thought it would 
make a nice simple how-to for the 
magazine. 

One thing that’s great about this 
material is that it helps with both heat 
and noise. It’s got a 10 mil Aluminum 
face for heat reflection, 1/8-inch 
composite glass-fiber core, and it’s 
backed with a high temp super strong 
pressure sensitive adhesive backing, 
sealed with plastic. (See Photo 1) 

To use the Floor & Tunnel Shield, 
simply cut it to the size and shape you 
need, and then peel the plastic layer off 
and stick the mat to the underside of 
your car. (See Photo 2) 

One thing to note - the surface you’re 
sticking to must be completely free 
from dust, oil, or other material. The 
adhesive is sticky, but it will stick to 
dirt and oil as well as to your car. 

If you have to cover a large area, 
chances are good that you’ll need to 
cut several pieces. Floor & Tunnel 
Shield is available in squares and in 
rolls of various sizes. 

Press the pieces firmly into place, and 
check for adhesion. Face the metallic 
side towards any heat source. (See 
Photo 3). 

By cutting multiple pieces, you can 
work around necessary openings, tabs, 
or other features in the area you’re 
insulating. (See Photo 4) 

HeatScreen is available in several sizes 
from Design Engineering -  
http://www.designengineering.com

1

4

3

2

By Jeff Zurschmeide
Amici di Maranello Editor

http://www.designengineering.com
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www.DobsonMotorsport.com

1986 PORSCHE DP935

Chassis #WPOZZZ93ZFS000958, believed to have been delivered
to Mario Andretti as new. Original deep blue/tan, original BBS
rims, adjustable boost and huge intercooler. $225,000 

2014 FERRARI 458 SPIDER

2003 ASTON MARTIN AR1 

Chassis #SCFAF62323K80065, #65 of only 99 made 
worldwide, V12-powered, 6-speed, many unique features. 
11K original miles, looks and drives like new. $220,000

1969 FIA CORVETTE RACECAR
Chassis #194379S706193, historic FIA/TransAm racecar,
3-time LeMans Classic invitee. Extensive documentation,
huge spares package available as well.  $395,000 

Chassis # ZFF68NHA2D0190727. One-owner Spider in a rare 
color combination. All maintenance current and done at FOS. 
New Pirelli P-Zero tires. Books, tools and loaded! $244,500

206-660-0399
sales@DobsonMotorsport.com

As a team manager in many forms of motorsport, Walter Gerber
has racked up an impressive list of victories, winning a championship
in the 1995 IMSA GT-3 title. He founded his premier service
repair facility over 15 years ago in the Seattle area, catering
to the needs of all Porsche owners and enthusiasts. 

 

 

 
 
 

www.GerberMotorsport.com

DOBSON MOTORSPORT ACQUIRES GERBER MOTORSPORT

Gerber will retain its same excellent staff and resources to 
provide the best service in the NW for your older or late-mod-

el Porsche or Audi, but we have also expanded 
our service and restoration services to include 
post-warranty Ferrari, Jaguar, Aston Martin 
and other fine collector cars and vintage race 
cars. Complete engine, gearbox and chassis 
experts on staff. Please call James at 
206-352-6911 to discuss your needs. 

Seven-time Indy 500 competitor and former IndyCar Rookie of
the Year Dominic Dobson has assembled a team of experienced
professionals, including his brother Patrick and Scott Blaze
of Springfield, OR to purchase Gerber Motorsports. 

www.DobsonMotorsport.com
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2014 is the year Maserati celebrates 100 years of legendary 
race cars and luxurious cars for the road. It is also the year 
that Ferrari reflects back upon 60 years of epic presence in the 
United States. For us, it is the year we opened our new home in 
Wilsonville, Oregon. 
 
We welcome you to join us. Inside you’ll find a comfortable 
environment with the all the amenities you can expect from 
America’s Oldest Ferrari Dealership. Ferrari and Maserati 
each have a dedicated room complete with a touch-screen 
interactive configurator that makes changes in real time, as 
well as actual paint and interior material samples at hand. 
 
Service clients alike can enjoy our lounge. While there, grab a 
title from our personal library of Ferrari and Maserati literature 
while enjoying a fresh latte and take a seat on the finest 
modern furniture imported from Italy. 

And there is plenty to appreciate on our showroom floor 
with new and pre-owned vehicles, each the best example of 
their kind. Up front, enjoy some rare and ultra-exotic cars on 
rotation from Ron Tonkin’s personal collection. It’s a building 
unlike any other. And for us, it is home.

It is where  Dreams Are  Bui l t

F o r  U s ,  I t  i s  W h e r e  
D r e a m s  A r e  B u i l t 

RON TONKIN
GRAN TURISMO

503 255 7560                        RTGT.com

To Some, it  is  Just a  Building

25300 SW Parkway Ave. Wilsonville, OR 97070

http://rtgt.com
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For those in the Portland/Vancouver 
and other Oregon areas the drive 
out to Cannon Beach will begin at 
10:30 AM at the Evergreen Aviation 
Museum in McMinnville.  

We will gather starting at 10:00 AM.  
This route will take us over the coastal 
range on great mountain roads with 
good pavement.  

We’ll have lunch in Pacific City at the 
Pelican Pub.  They have very good food 
and beer.  Then we’ll head up the coast, 
sometimes on the cliffs and other 
times in the mountains.  

These are excellent roads scouted by 
Edy Schlossstein, Erik Swensson, Steve 
Bledsoe and Eric Weinraub.  

No bottoming out will occur! 

Also if you are not able to stay the 
weekend in Cannon Beach this is a day 

drive you don’t want to miss.  These 
are the most scenic roads on the coast 
and with a large group of friends and 

Ferraris it won’t get better than this 
drive.  See ya on the 9th of September 
10:00 AM at the Evergreen Museum! 

Cannon Beach Weekend is Coming Up! By Erik Swensson

http://www.portlandhomesforcars.com
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Upcoming Event: Italian Car Show Coming to Seattle Center
September 24- 25Our club has been invited to display 

Ferraris (or any Italian vehicle) at the 
29th annual “Festa Italiana Seattle,” on 
Saturday & Sunday, September 24-25. 
The cars will be safely roped off from 
the general public, inside the grounds of 
the Seattle Center next to Fisher Pavil-
ion. You will receive a commemorative 
car plaque and several free drink tickets 
per car.

It’s free to display your Italian vehicle, 
but you must register in advance by 
Thursday September 22nd. You may at-
tend Saturday or Sunday (or both days). 
For security reasons, cars arriving 
without being pre-registered will not 
be allowed in. The car show registra-
tion form is in online at:  http://www.
festaseattle.com/autoshowreg.htm
 
Besides the Italian vehicle displays, 
there are many fun activities to enjoy 
while attending the festival. Delicious 
Italian food vendors, beer/wine gar-
dens, artwork & photography exhibits, 
an Italian film festival, grape stomping 
contests and cooking demonstrations 
by famous Italian chefs, including Nick 
Stellino from PBS. Live music and other 
free entertainment will also be going on 
the entire weekend. See the complete 
schedule of activities on their web site: 
http://www.festaseattle.com/

Directions to display your car (reg-
istered cars only):  Please arrive 
by 10:30AM. The festival opens at 
11:00AM. Use the service vehicle en-
trance at the SW corner of the Seattle 
Center, which is at the intersection of 
2nd Avenue North & Thomas Street 
(near the Children’s Museum). There 
will be a security guard at the service 
entrance security booth to direct you 
to the car display area in front of the 
Fisher Pavilion. 

If you have any questions about the car 
show, please contact Festa volunteer 
Mike Lazzaretti (206) 280-6691 email: 
mlazzman@netzero.net

By Gary Reed

http://www.festaseattle.com/autoshowreg.htm
http://www.festaseattle.com/autoshowreg.htm
http://www.festaseattle.com/ 
mailto:mlazzman@netzero.net
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Widely respected as the best traffic lawyer in Washington,  
Jeannie defends clients’ rights in civil and criminal traffic  
matters. She limits her practice to reckless driving, negligent 
driving, DUI, speeding, and all infractions matters.

A former Pro Tem Judge in King County District Court, she has won over 
10,000 cases. Jeannie maintains the tradition of excellence and integrity 
established by her parents, John and Patricia. She provides superior,  
accessible legal services at reasonable prices. 

jeannie@mucklestone.com
(206) 623-3343
www.mucklestone.com

Mailing address: 
Jeannie P. Mucklestone, P.S., Inc.
PO Box 565
Medina, WA 98039

Office location: 
802 Evergreen Point Road
Suite 200
Medina, WA 98039

Keep it off your record and keep insurance costs down.  

Jeannie P. Mucklestone

As featured in:

Defending  
Driving Offenses

“Bearing witness to your work  
 ethic is a pleasure not commonly  
 found these days.”—Client

“Hiring Jeannie was the first time  
 I ever felt good about hiring an   
 attorney. Extremely efficient!”—Client

—July 1, 2006
  Front Page
 “Drivers fighting tickets and winning”

—May 2003  
  “Top lawyers for women in Washington”

Contact

—November 2007  
	 “Defending and winning red light tickets”

—November 2007  
	 	 John Carlson KVI Talk Radio
	 “Defending and winning traffic tickets”

http://www.mucklestone.com
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Ferrari makes a Real Ferrari: The Mystique is Born - Part 6

Ferrari understood that success for 
his marque demanded his cars have 
a unique ‘visual identity’.  He had 
every intention of becoming what 
he called a ‘grand constructor’, the 
classic manufacturer of complete 
racing cars and high performance 
road automobiles for a select clientele 
of elite enthusiasts.  Very few men in 
history had achieved such elevated 
status.  His cars ‘personality’ had to 
be unmistakable and immediate to 
anyone viewing and driving them. To 
Ferrari success was very personal.

Ferrari knew that the cars he built in 
1947 were racing prototypes, not for 
sale. There was no reason to design or 
build unique coachworks that would 
cost him more money.  This led some 
to believe that Ferrari didn’t care about 
his cars’ appearance. However, even 
for the Typo 815, Ferrari had chosen 
Touring, the best coach builder in 
Italy. 

Piero Ferrari has spoken of how 
his father was very much involved 
with the shape and lines of his cars. 
Ferrari would actively intervene 
with the designer when he didn’t like 
something about the body.    

In 1949, all the 166 Inters had their 
coachwork fashioned and built 
by either Stabilimenti Farina or 
Carrozzeria Touring.  Giovanni 
Farina, the older brother of Battista 
‘Pinin’ Farina, owned Stabilimenti 
Farina.  His firm made nine Typo 
166 bodies, but the first three were 
basically reworked Fiat 1100 B and 
S bodies.  ‘Offering almost the same 
bodies for a mid-market and a luxury 
car of two different marques was an 
unforgivable marketing error.’  Maybe 
Farina seriously underestimated the 
importance of the bodywork for a 
Ferrari, but Enzo Ferrari expected 

Story by Erik Swensson and  
Edythe Schlossstein

his cars to be given the same special 
attention by the coachworks as he gave 
them.  Competition in the coach-
building industry was fierce and 
Farina, after 47 years in business went 
bankrupt in 1957.  What part the failed 
relationship with Ferrari played is 
unknown but it was definitely a factor. 

The body of the Typo 166 after 1949 
was designed and built by several 
different companies.  Ferrari sent 
chassis to Vignale, Ghia, and there 

were even one-off specials built by 
Bertone, Zagato, Abarth, and Rocco 
Motto of Turin. Ferrari wanted his 
cars to be so unique he even tried to 
restrict the coachbuilders from putting 
their own logos on the cars.  Some 
Carrozzerias would agree to this but 
the larger established firms would not. 
Ferrari chassis were made in small 
numbers, and coachbuilders were 
rightfully wary about making major 
investments to change their shops for 
this limited business.  

Jose Froilan Gonzalez ‘the Pampas Bull’ drives the 375 F1 at Silverstone in 1951

1952 Vignale 
Spider
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Tipo 166 Inter Cabriolet Stabilimenti Farina 
#011S, 1949.  Similar to the Fiat 1100 and 
Simca 8.  A missed opportunity for Farina.

Jose Froilan Gonzalez ‘the Pampas 
Bull’ wins the 1951 British Grand 
Prix for Ferrari in the 375 F1

http://www.canyonautorebody.com
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Ferrari and Felice Bianchi Anderloni, 
the owner of Touring, had known each 
other since the 1920’s. They had spent 
time at the racing circuits together and 
Touring had been the largest supplier 
of Scuderia Ferrari bodywork.   The 
plan was for Felice to buy a few chassis 
at a time from Ferrari and then make 
custom bodies depending on the new 
owners desires.  Touring used the 
superleggera type of construction 
which consisted of a light tubular 
frame with hand beaten aluminum 
panels being attached to the light but 
strong frames.  

Felice Bianchi died in June of ’48, 
just after his work for Ferrari had 
begun, but his son Carlo took over 
the business and was able to continue 
with the Ferrari orders.  Carlo in 
an interview about his working 
relationship with Ferrari said we had, 
“Intense exchanges of opinions (that) 
were obviously to do with the body 
of the car.”  However Ferrari also 
had faith in the men at Touring and 
after one such heated discussion said, 
“My dear Bianchi, when you have 
returned to Milan and have chosen the 
most suitable specification with your 
collaborators, give me a ring.” 

Most all the cars built by Touring 
were sold to clients before they were 
completed.  Carlo explains, “Invariably 
the client would come here (to the 
Touring workshop) to see the car in 
various stages of it’s construction, 
asking for particular personal touches, 

choosing the colors, … becoming 
friends with the men who were 
building it.”  The individualism found 
in these special cars was unique as 
Touring even used plexiglas ‘sun roofs’ 
on some 166 Inter models. There was 
however, a consistent design feature 
found on a 
Touring Ferrari 
body, and that was 
the egg-crate front 
grille. This grille 
would become, 
and still is, the 
standard Ferrari 
look.

Although Touring 
did an excellent 
job for Ferrari, 
they were involved 

with many marques and were building 
cars with the ‘Touring look’, not the 
‘Ferrari look’.  They also were receiving 
large orders from Alfa Romeo and had 
to move away from taking individual 
orders. 

1951 212 Export 
by Touring

mailto:ben%40benbarcus.com?subject=Contact%20from%20Amici%20di%20Maranello
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Ferrari then went to Carrozzeria Ghia 
to see if they could design the Ferrari 
look. But after a few models from Ghia 
Ferrari decided their look was not his.  

Then Carrozzeria Vignale, a firm 
in business for over 20 years, burst 

onto the Italian scene in 1950 when 
designer Giovanni Michelotti teamed 
up with coachbuilder Alfredo Vignale.  
It was a small firm looking for business 
and Ferrari was able to extract better 
prices and a faster turnover for his 
finished cars from Vignale.  Ferrari 

himself only ordered about a dozen 
chassis to be bodied by Vignale. 
The other Ferrari chassis bodied by 
Vignale were done so with Vignale 
private client orders.  By 1954 a total of 
about 150 Ferrari chassis were bodied 
by Vignale, most being built by 1952.  

1952 225 Sport Vignale Berlinetta

http://www.ferrariofseattle.com
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About one-half of these were for 
elegant grand tourers and the rest 
for racecars.  For racers, Vignale 
was desired because the ‘lightness 
combined with the robustness (of the 
skin,) made up for frames that had 
poor torsional rigidity’.  Clients of the 
grand touring cars chose Vignale for 
Giovanni Michelotti’s sumptuous lines 
and ornamental details. Michelotti and 
Vignale  ‘invented (the look of) the 
untamed Ferrari.’   

Although often spectacular and 
stunning, the style became the 
‘Vignale’ look, and when it came to 
Ferrari ‘two suns cannot shine in one 
sphere’. Ferrari wanted his cars, “his 
children” to be uniquely ‘Ferrari’. 
This was not just an egotistical whim, 
but an important marketing tool and 
Ferrari continued to search for the 
right man. 

To be continued... 

1953 250MM Vignale Spyder

http://www.metropolitandetail.com
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http://www.catsexotics.com
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Before making history by winning 
the iconic 100th running of the Indy 
500, and as the first rookie to win the 
race in 15 years, Alexander Rossi was 
already on board to help bring another 
cause toward the finish line – by sup-
porting Make-A-Wish® Greater Bay 
Area, along with the Ferrari Owners 
Group (FOG) and the Ferrari Owners 
Charitable Foundation (FOCF). 

Rossi will be on hand during the 
upcoming Golden Gate Ferrari Festi-
val, Saturday, September 10th, www.
goldengateferrarifestival.com, in the 
civic heart of San Francisco.  

Rossi, the 24-year-old California native 
and avid devotee of the charity organi-
zation, had previously personally com-
mitted to partaking in the Festival’s 
efforts to raise funds, and now, thanks 
to his new stature, his attendance and 
autographed memorabilia may just 
make an even greater impact. 

Rossi’s Formula One and now IndyCar 
Series racing experience has confirmed 
his personal drive to never give up on 
one’s dreams – and by teaming with 
the Ferrari groups aligned with Make-
A-Wish, Rossi will be bringing his 
optimism and winning spirit to those 
that just may need it most.

According to Joe Keon, FOCF founder, 
those that showcase unparalleled 
performance in areas both on the track 
and off bring a further inspiration to 
programs supporting cause-related 
efforts like Make-A-Wish.  “We are 
grateful that Alexander Rossi will be 
sharing his personal motivations dur-
ing the Golden Gate Ferrari Festival.”

In addition to appearing, Rossi will be 
donating various autographed keep-
sakes as auction items to raise addi-
tional funds for the charity.

Indy 500 Winner Alexander Rossi to Appear at Golden Gate 
Ferrari Festival in San Francisco This September

Inspired by the mission of helping to 
make the wishes of children with life-
threatening diseases become realities, 
FOG and FOCF are creating an im-
pressive event to support the Founda-
tion’s goal of raising $500,000 for the 
charity. 

More than 400 pre-selected Ferraris, 
vintage and current models, will be on 
display at San Francisco’s Civic Center 

Plaza Park for the Festival, where the 
streets encircling the Park will be shut 
down to allow for public attendance.

Numerous significant and award-win-
ning Ferraris will be exhibited, includ-
ing rare models such as the following:

• 1955 Mondial Series II Scaglietti-
bodied Spyder, chassis #0556(0446)/
MD (one of only three originals in 

http://www.goldengateferrarifestival.com
http://www.goldengateferrarifestival.com
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Modern   Custom   Vintage

G2MOTORSPORTS.COM
2600 West Commodore Way Seattle, WA 98199

facebook.com/group2motorsports
instagram.com/group2motorsports

Main@G2Motorsports.com   206.378.0900

THE PERFORMANCE SPECIALISTS

We are Seattle’s only Independent Ferrari Servicer that 
features the Leonardo Diagnostic Tool System- The 

industry standard diagnostic tool for independent service 
of Ferrari, Maserati, and Lamborghini automobiles. 

Club discount available!

existence) – this restored 4-cylinder 
racing machine has several historic 
victories under its belt, including a 
Ferrari factory team Class Win in the 
1st Grand Prix of Venezuela in No-
vember 1955, and another Class Win 
in the March 1956 world champion-
ship 12 Hours of Sebring 

• 1963 250 GTO, chassis #4757GT, one 
of 33 ‘Series I’ GTOs built in 1962-1963 
– the vehicle was previously owned by 
the Serrisima Team, partaking in the 
1963 24 Hours of LeMans, and the ’64 
Tour de France – the current owner 
has participated with it in more than 
170 races around the world, earning 
numerous wins in the Ferrari Historic 
Challenge Championship and addi-
tionally has participated in five GTO 
anniversary rallies

• Various exceptional and highly valu-
able vehicles, including 250 LM, 250 
MM, 250 TR, 250 California along 
with several current day LaFerraris – 
the modern exotic hypercar valued at 
more than $1mm.

With an anticipated display of hun-
dreds of these prized machines, 
including ultra-rare cars worth 
between $15million and $50million, 
the program is a tremendous oppor-
tunity for brand association as well as 
the ability for the public to engage in a 
rich heritage of racing and exclusivity 
not always easy to touch or behold in 
person.  

Although a large number of “classic 
and special” cars have already reg-
istered for the Festival, the majority 
of cars will be modern Ferraris and 
all Ferrari owners are encouraged to 
display their own vehicles.  

Registration is limited to the first 400 
cars and can be found at www.golden-
gateferrarifestival.com.

http://www.g2motorsports.com
http://www.goldengateferrarifestival.com
http://www.goldengateferrarifestival.com
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Swensson/Schlossstein BBQ In Review
By Erik Swensson

We stopped at Bald Peak Park for 
some group photos and then headed 
down into the valley at a spirited pace 
on a twisty 17% inclined road.  After 
arriving at our parking destination, 
everyone was accounted for and we 
loaded into the school bus to make our 
way to graveled High Heaven road, the 
sight of our home and the BBQ. 

 Edy and our neighbor Luann had 
spent the morning arranging the 
food and drink. Pulled pork, BBQ 
chicken with cornbread, salads and 
fresh picked corn was enjoyed by 
all.  Topped off by a local specialty of 
exquisite chocolate cake, with Caramel 
and whipped cream, baked that 
morning.  

This year we could see some of the 
Cascade Range volcanoes and the 
garage tour was short but sweet.  The 

hand built inlayed redwood canoe 
being the most talked about item 
found in the garage.  Then it was 
back on the bus and down the hill 
while we told stories of the last time 
we took a bus to school. Some of us 
even remembered the walk to the bus 
always being uphill and in the snow!
  
The day is designed so it can be 
enjoyed, in several stages, so to fit 
everyone’s schedules. About half the 
folks continued on, for some up tempo 
valley and hill driving roads, while the 
others headed for home and chores. 
Who made that decision? 

 We pulled into the Evergreen Aviation 
Museum about 4 o’clock and parked 
under the two fighter jets positioned 
in front of the museum.  After pictures 
we went inside and reminisced about 
the day’s events, and future cars over 
drinks and ice cream. See everyone 
same time, same place, next year. 

The weather was perfect, a clear 76 
degrees.  The roads were dry and as 
Noama said, “I got my wheels hot.”  
After enjoying a very nice spread 
of food and drink at Ron Ton Gran 
Turismo, eighteen cars left at 0930 and 
headed across two mountains with 
spectacular roads and far vistas. The 
road layout done by Steve Bledsoe and 
myself had a minimum of stop signs 
and a maximum of switchbacks and 
smooth pavement.  

There were several members who made 
this their first Drive and BBQ, which 
was good to see.  Steve Wintermantel 
and Andrew Owen represented RTGT 
the entire day in a California.  Gary 
and Patty Shafer who have been on 
several, brought their 246 GT Dino, 
which was the earliest car in the group.  
We even let Naoma and John bring 
their Cayman GT4, but of course she 
asked permission first. 
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2016 Ferrari Concours Wrap
This year those of you who attended 
have already come to your own 
conclusions but for those who didn’t 
the feedback I received was all positive.   

After last year’s event we were able to 
balance our classes better with a better 
parking and food arrangement, a more 
substantial sponsorship level and an 
attendance approaching 2000 people.  

Again I want to thank the Dochnahl’s 
for the use of their home and grounds 
and the extra contribution they made 
for the audio system and the risk 
they took to have a viable store.  A 
special thanks to Randy Whitmer for 
manning the store which turned a 
good profit and provided the “energy” 
an event at this class should have.  A 
thank you is owed to Ferrari of Seattle 
for extra effort in bringing 7 cars and 
for their sponsorship.   

The Trophies were amazing and the 
specialty cars from Greg Whitten and 
Jon Shirley were over the top with two 
250 GTOs.  

In all, we had 80 cars in attendance 
and we netted a surplus financially 
which has been allocated to almost 
fully reimburse Denny and Bernie 
Dochnahl for the inventory they 
fronted for the store.  There are still 
a number of Shirts, T-shirts, and 
“Ferrari” Visors left over that we have 
for sale.   

We will have our post mortem meeting 
on the Concours Sunday morning 
between 10-12 at the Cannon Beach 
event.  There will be a call-in number 
for everyone whether they be a 
committee member, judge or just an 
interested member of the club.  Until 
then we look for your feedback when 
you think of it.

Thanks to Ron Tonkin Gran Turismo 
for their support providing us with 
official Ferrari merchandise to sell.  

2016 NWRFCA Concours d’Elegance Final Results
Vintage 12 Cylinder    
1st Ken Loganbill  1966 275 GTS  Platino
2nd Kerry Chesbro  1966 330 GT 2 + 2  Platino
Dino        
1st Brian & Randy Pollock 1970 246GT Dino  Platino
2nd Steve Boone  1974 GTS  Dino   
3rd Ryan Snodgrass  1973 246GT Dino Euro-spec  
308/328/Mondial   
1st Jeff Reynolds   1987 328 GTS   Platino
2nd Jim Veres   1989 328 GTS   Platino
3rd Chuck Tourville  1986 Mondial Cabriolet   

Flat 12 Cylinder     

1st Clayton Stephens 1992 512 TR   Platino
2nd Jackson Tse  1991 Testarossa   Platino
3rd Will Diefenbach 1992 512TR Coupe  Platino

F355/348     

1st Wiley Norwich  1998 355 F1 Berlinetta  Platino
2nd Michael Ungaro  1999 F355  Spider   
3rd John Krpan  1991 348 TS   
  Gregg Duranleau 1989 348 TS 

360 Modena 

1st George Kaltsounis 2004 360 Challenge Stradale Platino
2nd Rajiva Agrawal  2003 360 Spider  Platino
3rd Randall Leonard 2001 360 Modena  

F430     

1st Clayton Stephens 2009 F430 Scuderia coupe Platino
2nd Bruce Peart  2007 F430    Platino
3rd Alan Lee  2007 F430 F1 coupe Platino

Modern Front 12 Cylinder   

1st Richard Desimone* 2005 575 Superamerica  Platino
2nd Bruce Patzmann 2004 575M Maranello  Platino
3rd Erik Swensson  2001 550 Maranello  Platino

Futuro Classico 458/488     

1st David Schumacher 2013 458 Spider   
2nd Denny Dochnahl 2012 458 Spider   
3rd William Howard 2013 458 Italia   

Futuro Classico FF, 599, F12, La Ferrari, California  

1st Rick Watkins  2008 599 GTB TDF  
2nd John Payne  2014 FF    

Modified

1st Alan Guthmiller 2001 360 Spider GT  
2nd David Mason  1991 Testarossa    
3rd Jackson Tse  2011 458 Italia 

By Dave Tegeler, 2016 Ferrari Concours Committee Chair
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